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Cold temperatures and little snow create good ice

Westmount’s outdoor
rinks buck closure trend
By Laureen Sweeney

Westmount’s eight outdoor ice rinks
are on their way to experiencing a second
consecutive bumper year – and it appears
their popularity is increasing, especially
with hockey players.
“The ice is amazing this year,” said
Sports and Recreation director Mike Deegan.
Cold temperatures and a relatively light
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snow fall so far have enabled park workers
to be deployed to the rinks, building up a
thick layer of ice that helps protect it
against fluctuations in temperature.
“The less snow we have, the better the
rinks,” explained Parks superintendent
Mike Hunter.
While some workers are dedicated to
the rinks full-time, other crews that might
not be required to clear snow have been
able to help with the rinks and flood them
four or five times a day, he said.
And while some municipalities have
been closing outdoor rinks over the last
few years, Hunter noted,
Westmount’s five outdoor continued on p. 5

Westmount Park’s winding outdoor skating rink is cleaned by the city’s outdoor Zamboni while Parks
superintendent Mike Hunter looks on. Located on the raised land across the path from the comfort
station, its existence is not widely known.
Photo: Laureen Sweeney

Models for heritage preservation in Montreal

Westmounters receive awards
By Laureen Sweeney
Projects to restore a historic Westmount house and an acclaimed office
building have received awards in the 2010
Montreal Architectural Heritage Campaign. This competition recognizes property owners who preserve or restore
architectural heritage on the island of
Montreal.
Cited for their make-over of their former house at 70 Rosemount Crescent are
architect Maxime Vandal and designer
Richard Ouellette. Brian Cytrynbaum, a
resident of Sunnyside, was honoured for
work on his building at 4094-4104 St.

Westmount winter
carnival almost here.
See p. 2.

Catherine St., at the foot of Wood.
Both buildings have Category I heritage
ratings from Westmount.
While the Westmount winners were officially honoured by the city of Montreal
earlier, their plaques were presented January 19 at Westmount city hall by Mayor
Peter Trent. Recognition of their efforts
“inspires others to do likewise,” he said.
The competition “is one Montreal program we really like,” explained Councillor
Cynthia Lulham, Urban Planning commissioner. “We’re very pleased we have so
many lovely homes” in Westmount to
enter in the competition,
continued on p. 3
she said.
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5 minutes to
Downtown Montréal.
Walking distances to all services
and metro Atwater.
Close proximity to Queen Elizabeth
Garden and Westmount Park.

EXCLUSIVE CONDOMINIUMS IN WESTMOUNT
• 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms • Quartz counters
• Thermoplastic cabinets
• Indoor parking
• Concrete Structure • Air Conditioning
And much more…..
• Elevator
• Lobby

Sales office:
1233 avenue Greene
Westmount

514.931.0093

Monday to Thursday from 12:00pm-6:00pm Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 12:00pm-5:00pm

www.belcourtcondos.com

From sleigh rides to ‘under the sea’

Carnival plans now in high gear
By Laureen Sweeney
Slide down Murray Park in an inner
tube. Taste taffy in the snow after an oldfashioned sleigh ride. Or test the speed of
your hockey shot. These are some of the
features for this year’s winter carnival
Thursday to Saturday, February 3 to 5.
And just to escape the “frosty fun” –
this year’s theme – for a few hours, Westmounters are invited to step aboard “The
Yellow Submarine” of Beatles fame for the
Friday family evening “under the sea.”
“This is our goal: to have something for
everyone,” said Claude Danis, the city’s
program and community services coordinator.
New twists this year
Now in final planning stages, the 28th
annual carnival has some new twists to the
tried and true activities. These include the
revival from several years ago of a “comedy and improv” night for adults at Victoria Hall and the Yellow Submarine event.
A full schedule of events is being delivered to all homes and may also be found
on the city website, starting with a seniors’

sothebysrealty.com

luncheon at Contactivity Centre.
Providing additional insight into the
program, Danis said the city will make
inner tubes available for the family tobogganing and bonfire at Murray Park Thursday night (6:30 to 9:30). Hot chocolate and
oatmeal cookies will be served at the comfort station.
Meanwhile – and for adults only – the
“comedy and improv night” at Victoria
Hall (8 to midnight) with host Derek
Drummond will feature the jazz trio
Under the Three. Tickets obtained at Victoria Hall in advance cost $12, and $15 at
the door.
This is one of two events organized by
volunteers from the city’s Community
Events Advisory Committee (CEAC), this
evening by Rosalind Davis and Elizabeth
McCallum assisted by Danis and Virginia
Elliott, assistant Community Events coordinator.

Friday’s yellow submarine
For the other CEAC evening – the Friday family undersea event – “we’re expecting a whole mixture
of costumes – snorkels, continued on p. 19

xtraordinary homes.

INTRODUCING | SWEEPING CITY VIEWS

INTRODUCING | REDFERN RENTAL

WESTMOUNT ADJACENT | 3130 RUE JEAN-GIRARD

WESTMOUNT | 244 REDFERN

OFFERED AT $3,495,000

Talk about location! Magnificent 4+1 bedroom residence on sought-after street in the heart
of the city. With its center courtyard, fabulous light and sweeping city views, this spacious
family home will enchant the most discerning buyer. This home boasts a renovated gourmet
kitchen, den and office on the main level, 8,000 sq ft lot, 2 car garage and more!

killfully marketed.

OFFERED AT $4,500 MONTHLY

Spacious and bright residence in excellent location with landscaped rear yard, large eat-in
kitchen with lots of windows, renovated bathrooms, open concept living room and dining
room, hardwood flooring throughout, amazing walk in closet/dressing room, finished
basement, parking for1car.This residence is offered fully decorated and furnished.

INTRODUCING

JOSEPH

MONTANARO
B. ARCH | REAL ESTATE BROKER

514.660.3050
jmontanaro@sothebysrealty.ca
ROSEMÈRE | DESIGNER COTTAGE
129 RUE DU JARDIN-DES-TOURELLES $549,000

DOWNTOWN | LE CHATEAU
1321 RUE SHERBROOKE A-80

$1,395,000

WESTMOUNT | EXQUISITELY RENOVATED
65 BELVEDERE
$3,598,000

DOWNTOWN | LE CHATEAU
1321 RUE SHERBROOKE C-100 $1,023,000

NEW YORK | LONDON | PARIS | MONTREAL | TORONTO | LOS ANGELES | VANCOUVER
1 Westmount Square, Suite 446 Each office independently owned & operated | Real Estate Agency

josephmontanaro.com
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City to study new SPCA contract that requires fixing strays
By Laureen Sweeney

Westmount has not yet signed a new
contract with the SPCA for pound services
that would change conditions for accepting dogs picked up by the Public Security
Unit, the Independent learned last Thursday.
Among the new conditions are those
involving sterilizing by the SPCA of any
such dog not already neutered or spayed
before it would be released, reportedly
even to its owner.
Reports in other news media last week
stating Westmount was one of several mu-

nicipalities or boroughs to have signed the
new contract conditions were not true.
SPCA’s Alanna Devine, director of animal advocacy, confirmed the new conditions to the Independent January 21.
“If Westmount isn’t interested in working with us to reduce the animal population, then we aren’t interested in
partnering with them,” she said. For now,
the SPCA will be accepting dogs from
Westmount under existing conditions.
City director general Duncan Campbell
said the city would be reviewing the contract, and the matter would be discussed
with council members before any changes

were agreed to.
In fact, the city’s newly appointed Public Security director David Sedgwick said
the contract was an outstanding item
passed on for his attention by the outgoing interim director and he had only read
through it briefly. Further study was required, he said.
Veterinarian Marc Vaillancourt questioned the change in SPCA policy saying
that in the case of a female dog it was “next
to impossible” to know whether or not the
dog had already been spayed.
While Public Security used to take
found dogs wearing Westmount tags to

the Westmount Animal Hospital, which
he operates at 349 Victoria, it now takes
the ones it finds to the SPCA (10 in 2010)
because the shelter is open 24/7.
Efforts are made, however, to track
down the owners of found dogs before
they are taken to the SPCA on Jean Talon.
The city’s database cross references dogs
by breed, colour, licence number and
street so in the event a dog wiggles out of
its collar, chances are good its owner may
be found.
(See “Matching dogs by computer – by
breed, gender,” November 9, p. 16.)

Heritage awards affect housing stock
continued from p. 1

The city had submitted three
properties in each of the two
categories – residential and
commercial, according to
Urban
Planning
director
Joanne Poirier. Only building
exteriors are considered by the
competition judges.
Attention to woodwork and
the treatment of windows was
singled out in the citation for 70
Rosemount Crescent. This is a
small brick house built in 1870
by John Young as a gatehouse
to his estate. The home, on a
steep hill, is well-known to
many Westmounters for its
prominent position in the “V’
formed by the intersection of
Rosemount with Mountain.
Once its renovation was
complete in 2009, Vandal and
Ouellette used the house as a
marketing tool to showcase
their work. It has subsequently
been sold to current resident

Danny Ritter.
The office building on St.
Catherine at the foot of Wood
was designed by architect J.E.G.
Daoust in 1931. Described by
Lulham as a “very fine piece
of architecture”, it has now
been restored “to its previous
glory.”
Completely rebricked, the
main façade includes decorative
elements reproduced to mimic
the original.
Owned for 15 years by
Cytrynbaum, whose business is
in private equity, the building
includes offices of his business
holdings, among them TNT,
Majestic Mills, and Java U and
K-way.
“It’s so nice to be recognized
for something you have been so
passionate about,” said Claudia
Cytrynbaum, his wife, in accepting the plaque on his be- Mayor Peter Trent presents a plaque for the preservation of 70 Rosemount
half.
Cres. to Maxime Vandal, left, and Richard Ouellette.

Real Estate Broker

Real Estate Agency

From left is Cynthia Lulham with Claudia
Cytrynbaum who accepted the award for the
commercial building at 4094-4104 St. Catherine
St. on behalf of her husband, Brian, its owner.
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Letters to the Editor
Recycling etiquette?

Defending city math

I am moved to write my first letter to
the editor (since moving to Westmount
five years ago) to comment on one thing
that has disappointed me: the apparent apathy of most residents regarding environmental issues.
I went to two of the meetings that were
held to discuss sustainable development
and noticed that attendance was rather disappointing. And it seems that the “Sustainable Westmount Blog” started by
Theodora Samiotis last February hasn’t
elicited a single comment, aside from the
one I posted.
If I am not mistaken, this apathy extends even to small issues of local concern,
such as our perfection of the technique of
recycling newspapers and other light aerodynamic objects into the streets and gutters on windy days. Isn’t there a by-law,
which applies to recycling boxes, against
placing things on top that are liable to
blow away (and against those carelesslyfilled boxes being put out the previous
evening, as sometimes occurs)?
If it is appropriate to do so in the same
letter, I also wanted to mention that I am
very impressed by the pertinence, humour, and (to be cherished these days)
excellent writing style of the Mayor’s Column.
Robert Loveless,
Upper Roslyn Ave.

In response to “Questioning city’s
math” (January 18, p. 5), I would like to respond to this and recent articles on the
2011 budget.
Firstly, when we worked on the budget,
we worked with the following specific
guidelines:
• Establish a realistic budget as compared
to prior years (actual vs. budget) and
carefully document any changes asked
for;
• No decrease or increase in services or levels of service to the public (as compared
to 2010) unless approved by council;
• Directors shall re-examine the cost-effectiveness of the current services and assess opportunities for cost savings
without decreasing the service level in
question, and for increasing revenues;
• Establish a specific budget for projects
with positive payback without any increase from 2010 budget;
• Application of sustainable development
projects and principles in accordance
with action plan.
In the case of the library, we managed
to achieve these results while reducing
overall costs by $19,500.
On a larger scale, this is a 0.84 percent
reduction from the 2010 budget. Any reductions, as explained at the December 20,
2010 meeting, are primarily in building
maintenance and therefore have no effect

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT

on library services to the public.
Duncan Campbell,
director general,
city of Westmount

Money for
Bastarache commission
more useful elsewhere
We now know that the former justice
minister Bellemare made accusations
against Premier Jean Charest which were
unfounded.
In my letter of May 18, 2010 (p. 4), I
pointed out that the Bastarache investigation will cost a lot of money. It cost millions!
I pointed out in my letter that the
money could have been better used to
train more nurses and future doctors.
Bellemare should have attacked the economic policy of the Charest government.
If the sales tax keeps going up every
year by one percent, we will soon be paying 20 percent in sales tax.
As for future nominations of judges, it
would be good if a committee of three persons consisting of an academic, a lawyer
and the minister of Justice made the final
decision on the appointment of judges.
Gerald Glass, Melville Ave.

Barnard opposed,
but out of context
I respect that Patrick Barnard remains
strongly opposed to the current arena/pool
project, a position he has made clear on
many occasions. However, in his letter in
the January 18 edition of the Independent
(p. 4), he takes certain of my comments
out of context and makes some assump-

tions that are not accurate.
Simply put, council’s objectives are to
keep local spending under control and
maintain the level of service to the community, while keeping property tax increases modest. The recent budget
delivers on that promise, despite the external challenges, including agglomeration spending, the QST increase and the
pension deficit. If agglomeration spending
continues to rise well beyond the rate of
inflation, it makes our job more difficult.
While we can control local spending, we
might have no option but to pass on agglomeration costs through higher property
taxes or examine how we deliver services.
The budget process is one of allocating resources and necessarily involves making
choices. Council will make those choices
as best it can to reflect the diverse views of
the community.
The Westmount recreational centre is a
once-in-a-generation opportunity to improve our city’s infrastructure. Not surprisingly, it will require attention from the
city to consummate the project, as part of
our overall budget for capital works projects. Thanks to an unprecedented $20million government grant, the cost to
Westmount is modest compared to the
benefit, and will be repaid over 10 years.
The city is taking its time in the planning
stage to ensure that we bring in the project
on budget and deliver a recreational centre that the community will enjoy for years
to come. There is overwhelming support
in Westmount for this project, it is affordable on a capital and operating basis, and
it will be positive for the community.
Tim Price, Councillor, District 2,
and Finance commissioner
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Tom Hopkins mourned
By Veronica Redgrave
Westmounter and artist Tom Hopkins
died suddenly over the January 23-23
weekend.
Hopkins was born in PEI in 1944, but
moved to Montreal and was a recent Westmount resident. Loved by his students at
Concordia University where he taught for
many years, he “will be remembered for
his signature palette and special scenes,’’
commented Daniel Gagnon of Westmount’s Galerie de Bellefeuille, which
carries Hopkins’ work. “He had a huge impact on younger artists.’’
‘’He was loved by many and was truly
the most generous with his time, and
always willing to help younger artists,’’

said Rubin Goldbaum,
a Westmout resident
and friend.
Hopkins’ dream-like
paintings combined
day and night, still life
and figurative to create
what he called his “projection screens.” His
work is in many private and public collections, and is also carried by Nicholas
Metivier Gallery in Toronto and former
Montrealer Lillian Heidenberg’s Fine Art
in New York, as well as galleries across
Canada.
For more on Hopkins, see “Artist Tom
Hopkins: On symbols and seascapes” by
Heather Black (November 9, 2010, p. 14).
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Parks: Outdoor Zamboni not
common in demerged cities
continued from p. 1

hockey rinks are experiencing a surge in
popularity.
After school and on weekends, “we can
have 20 to 30 people on a hockey rink, including mothers with children. Everyone
is playing hockey now,” he added. “It was
unbelievable over the holidays. I’m
amazed at the dramatic increase.”
And Hunter, who has been on the job
in Westmount for 25 years, began his career as a rink attendant.

Outdoor Zamboni makes a difference
The growing use of outdoor rinks over
the last three or four years coincides with
the city’s purchase of an outdoor Zamboni. “This is not a common piece of
equipment among the demerged municipalities,” he said.
The outdoor machine is shaped like a
box that is pulled by a tractor from park to
park and around the rinks, pulling up
snow and spreading a new layer of water.
“When it’s finished, the job is as good as
arena ice. I think it’s having a very significant effect.”
On the other hand, Hunter can’t account for a decline in general skating. A
case in point is the picturesque rink created three years ago in Westmount Park,
located on raised land across the path
from the comfort station. Carved out of
snow banks like a large curving pond, it
has been landscaped with a centre island
and discarded Christmas trees to create a
country-like environment.
“It’s especially beautiful when the
park lights are on,” he said. But its lack
of use suggests it may be one of the
city’s best-kept secrets. “Perhaps people

Just looking –
at the ice
A young Westmount man was issued
a ticket for $214 January 10 for being in
Prince Albert Park after the midnight
curfew, Public Security officials report.
He had attracted attention of a patrol as
he walked along Côte St. Antoine Rd.
around 1 am and aroused more suspicions as he made his way into the park.
Engaged in conversation with the officer, he was reported as saying he was
just checking out the condition of the ice
rinks. The park was subsequently verified and no graffiti or other damage was
noticed.
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don’t know it exits.”
This winter, however, based on a citizen
request, the city has increased the size of
the general skating rink in Prince Albert
Park.
Rinks at six parks
The eight rinks can be found at six
parks: Prince Albert and Stayner (each
with two, one for hockey and one for general skating), Devon, Queen Elizabeth (at
Wood and Sherbrooke) and Murray (one
each for hockey only) and Westmount
Park (one for skating only).
This year, the new clay tennis courts at
Murray (King George) Park have made “a
real nice rink,” Hunter said.
Rink hours follow the opening and
closing of park comfort stations: 8 am to
9:45 pm. Most are used after 4 pm on
weekdays and all day on weekends. However, just because a rink opens at 8 am,
doesn’t necessarily mean it will be cleaned
of overnight snow, he explained.
But the city does have two dedicated
rink workers on duty weekdays from 2:30
to 10 pm and on weekends from 7 am to
10 pm. “If there’s not much snow, there
can be five or six” on the job.
Interestingly, when the city’s current
arena was opened in November 1958, the
annual report for that year stated that two
of the city’s 11 “natural rinks” were discontinued. These were the “ravine” general skating rink in Westmount Park and
the hockey rink on Western Ave. (later renamed de Maisonneuve Blvd.).
For the stated population of 29,829, this
left three rinks devoted to general skating
(Devon, Murray and Western), three for
hockey (Murray, Prince Albert and Clandeboye), and three for mixed use (Queen
Elizabeth, Stayner and Devon). The city’s
population now stands at just over 20,000.
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Ville de Westmount
City of Westmount

LLE
E JJEUDI
EUD I 3 FÉVR
FÉVRIER
I ER 2011
201 1 | THURSDAY,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 3, 20
2011
11
- à compter de 18 h 30

Du tobog
toboggan
gan sous
sous les étoiles au parc King
King George
- as of 6:30 p.m.

Tobogganin
Tobogganing
g under
under the stars in King
King George Park
- de 20 h 00 à m
minuit
inuit

Soirée d’humour et d’impro
d’impro de Westmount
Westmount au Victoria Hall
Salon de la Loge. En vede
vedette
tte : « Impro Montréal » et le trio jazz
«U
Under
nder the Three ». 18 ans et plus
plus.. Billets : 12 $ pré-v
pré-vente
ente / 15 $ à la porte.
Bar payant.
- 8 p.m. to Midnight

Westmountt Come
Westmoun
Comedy
dy & Improv
Improv Night
Night at Victoria
Victoria Hall
Hall
Lodge Room. Featuring “M
“Montreal
ontreal Improv” and the jazz trio “Unde
“Underr the Three”.
18 years and over. Tickets: $12 adv
advance
ance purchase / $15 at the door. Cash bar.

LLE
E VENDRE
VENDREDI
D I 4 FÉVRIER
FÉVRI ER 2011
201 1 | FRIDAY,
FRI DAY
Y, FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 4, 20
2011
11
- de 17 h 30 à 21 h 30

Westmountt Sous lla
Westmoun
a mer
mer au Victoria Hall
Hall
Salle de concert. Dîner, danse et activités familiales à bord du sous-mar
sous-marin
in jaune.
Billets
Thème : Sous la mer. B
illets : 10 $ (enfants 12 ans et moins : 5 $). Bar payant.
- 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Westmountt Under The Sea at Vi
Westmoun
Victoria
ctoria Hall
Hall
Concert Hall. Family dinner, dancing and games aboard the Ye
Yellow
llow Submar
Submarine.
ine.
Theme: Under The S
Sea.
ea. Tickets: $10 (children 12 and unde
underr $5). Cash bar.

LLE
E SAME
D I 5 FÉVRIER
FÉVRI ER 2011
201 1 | SATURDAY, FE
BRUARY 5, 20
11
SAMEDI
FEBRUARY
2011
- à compter de 10 h

Same
Samedi
di de folie au parc
parc Westmount
Westmountt et à l’Aréna
Du pat
patinage,
inage, des promenades en traîneau d’an
d’antan,
tan, de
dess courses, de
dess jeux
amusants sur la glace et une cabane à ssucre.
ucre.
- as of 10 a.m.

Fun-filled Saturday in Westmount
Westmount Park and
and the Arena
Skating, old-fashioned sleig
sleigh
h rides
rides,, races and games on ice and a sugar shack.

4914 Sherbrooke St.W.
514.484.4416

Info : 514 98
989-5226
9-5226 www.westmount.org/carnaval
www.westmount.org/carnaval
Le carnaval d'hiver
d'
de W
Westmount
estmount / W
Westmount
estmount Winter
Winter Carnival
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Annual Colin No tourney funds almost there
A small group of Selwyn House School
alumni gathered at the school on January 20
for the seventh annual Colin No basketball
tournament to raise money for a student
endowment fund at the school. The informal
tournament was named in honour of a
Selwyn House graduate who died in 2002.
His friends initiated the endowment in his
memory to give less privileged students a
chance to attend the private boys’ school.
According to Toby No, Colin’s surviving twin
brother, the endowment has nearly reached
Photo: Martin C. Barry
the payout point.

Open House: Sun Feb. 6th 2-4 p.m.

WESTMOUNT: 463 Clarke; Very interesting architect’s home built in
1962. Open spaces, very bright, superb garden. 3+1 bdrms. Double
garage. $995,000 MLS 8369631

Carmen
Berlie
Real Estate Brokers
514

484-7656

MikeReal
Abitbol
Estate Broker
514

814-2255

chartered real estate agency

Hair today. Gone tomorrow.
50% OFF YOUR FIRST LASER HAIR TREATMENT.
Say goodbye to nicks,
cks, cuts, itchy bump
bumps, ingrown hairs,
constant waxing and stubble growth.
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Stats reveal new trend emerging for winter crime?

Arrests highlight graffiti spree

Barracudas take part in
Collège Notre Dame swim meet

ally declines in the winter. “I don’t know if
we’ve been seeing a new trend.”

By Laureen Sweeney
While graffiti activity in Westmount
continued to rise through November, December and into January, local Station 12
police are hoping that two sets of arrests
involving seven juveniles will be a major
breakthrough.
A trio spotted by RCMP defacing private property on Selby St. on December 18
led to the arrest and charges of vandalism,
said Commander Stéphane Plourde. One
of the group has also been accused of
breach of conditions. The three lived in
NDG and Verdun.
Another break came January 5 thanks
to the city’s newly installed surveillance
camera at the comfort station in Westmount Park and follow-up by Public Security.
This led police to arrest four youths
nearby in the teen centre at the arena after
Public Security followed them while awaiting police (see January 18, p. 9). Two are
Westmount residents, Plourde said.
One of the four was also found to have

Ticketing part of traffic enforcement
Commenting on recent news reports
concerning ticket quotas, Plourde said he
did not understand why people were objecting to the issuing of tickets since enforcement was one of three major points
of traffic control. The others are engineering (signage and road network) and education.
“We ask our officers to make arrests, do
their patrol, do a beat and issue tickets.”
The ticket count in Westmount, however, dropped by half in December. This is
typical over Christmas, he said, when police “don’t like to give people tickets.”
Crime down overall in 2010
Crime was down in the entire Station
12 district in 2010, according to final crime
statistics for the year, Plourde said. “Everything was down. It’s been a good year
throughout Montreal but
especially good for us.”
continued on p. 13

Selected crime stats from Station 12

By Martin C. Barry
The Westmount Barracuda swim team
placed second in a swim meet that they
hosted at Collège Notre Dame on January
22 against teams from all over the city.
While the Barracuda is based at the
Westmount YMCA, the team is unable to
hold swim meets there as the Y pool isn’t

equipped with swimming blocks from
which swimmers dive when competing.
Dan Lundenberg, the club’s new president, said he finds it regrettable that Westmount has decided against having an
indoor pool, while other communities are
pushing forward with new indoor swimming facilities.

November to December ’10 – Westmount
Type of crime reported
Break and enter
Robbery (theft with violence)
Theft from vehicles
Theft of vehicles
Graffiti
Hit and run

July
3
2
20
1
26
2

Aug.
9
0
19
5
35
10

Sept.
10
0
28
3
22
20

Oct.
5
0
25
1
26
28

Nov.
10
2
13
2
23
16

Dec.
7
0
14
2
21
21

NB: Statistics released by local station 12 no longer include sexual assault, a broad category
that may often be mistaken only for rape cases.

been involved in graffiti downtown. As
well, paper found in the pocket of one provided additional information concerning
the group’s tags, “so a few tags can now be
related.”
“This was good team work between police and Public Security, and the camera is
proving its worth,” Plourde said.
“In this case, we used the agreement
with the city to give them the names of
people doing graffiti so they can follow up
and pursue them in civil court for damages. I hope the city proceeds to court because these kids all talk to one another and
the word will get out.”
Both these cases of arrests should help
with this, he said adding that graffiti usu-

WOOD FINISHING
TOUCH-UPS
ON SITE
Kitchen Cabinets, Dining
Room/Bedroom Sets, Antiques

FREE ESTIMATE
l
Professiona
12 years
experience

Henry
Cornblit
514.369.0295

Are you looking for something
better? Different? Are you
struggling with relationships,
addictions, money, body, yourself?
Would you like things to be easier
but are afraid of change?
What if change was really easy and
not as painful as you thought?
Come and find out. Meet other
amazing women just like you.
See how you can change any area of
your life with ease for the better…
and it CAN be fun!
Susan Lazar Hart MFA CFMW
Personal Coach and
Relationship Counselor
New Year, New Woman,
New 6 week class Jan. 26th
Harmony Health Centre,
Westmount
www.susanlazarhart.com
info@susanlazarhart.com
514 467 3251
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In Other Words

Owners of 70 Belvedere not family
members of Tunisian ex-presidency
“In Other Words” wrote about a January 12 article in Rue Frontenac that reported that the door of the house at 70
Belevdere PL. had been “ketchuped” by
people protesting against the Tunisian
government.
Rue Frontenac and the Gazette published articles the week of January 10 that
said the property was reportedly owned by

No injuries in collision in front of Roslyn School

Mohamed Sakher El Materi, son-in-law of
Tunisian president Zine el-Abidine Ben
Ali, now in exile.
Subsequently, in a January 19 Gazette
article, it reported that despite property
records indicating El Materi was owner,
Westmount officials said the house had
been sold (but not yet registered) and is
owned by someone else. The woman who
lives in the house and who was interviewed for the article refused to be named
because “she fears reprisals.”

Please write to us!
For consideration, letters to the editor must identify them as “for publication” and have authors’
customary first and last names, and street names, all of which will be published. Please also
include contact information (for follow-up purposes only). We do not publish letters regarding
consumer complaints or inter-neighbour disputes. Letters will be edited for length, content and
style. Please check your letter carefully. We may be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. If you do make amendments, please “redline” them instead of resending the whole
letter.

No injuries were reported nor tickets issued in this minor collision at the intersection of Roslyn and
Westmount Ave. on January 20. Police say the blinding sun was a contributing factor in the accident,
which took place in front of Roslyn School’s bus loading zone just before school let out for the day.

Photo: Isaac Olson

Ville de Westmount
City of Westmount
AVIS DE DEMANDE DE DÉMOLITION
À TOUTES LES PERSONNES INTÉRESSÉES :

NOTICE OF DEMOLITION APPLICATION
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

AVIS PUBLIC est par la présente donné que la Ville de Westmount a reçu une
demande du propriétaire du bâtiment situé au 28, avenue Devon pour un permis de
démolition de ce bâtiment.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the City of Westmount has received
an application from the owner of the building situated at 28 Devon Avenue for a
demolition permit of this building.

Tous les documents pertinents concernant cette demande de démolition,
incluant les plans, peuvent être consultés durant les jours d’ouverture de 8 h 30 à
16 h 30 au bureau de la directrice du Service de l’aménagement urbain de la Ville
de Westmount situé au 4333, rue Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount.

All relevant documents concerning this proposed demolition, including plans
may be consulted on any working day, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., in the office of
the Director of Urban Planning Department of the City of Westmount located at 4333
Sherbrooke Street West, Westmount.

Toute personne qui veut s’opposer ou faire des commentaires à l’égard de la
délivrance d’un permis de démolition doit, dans les dix (10) jours de la publication de
l’avis public ou, à défaut, dans les dix (10) jours qui suivent l’affichage de l’avis sur
l’immeuble concerné, faire connaître par écrit son opposition ou ses commentaires
au greffier de la ville à l’adresse suivante :

Every person wishing to oppose or make comments on the granting of a
demolition permit must, within ten (10) days of publication of this public notice or
failing such notice, within the ten (10) days following the posting of the notice on the
immoveable concerned, make his/her objections or comments known in writing to
the City Clerk at the following address:

Greffier de la Ville
Ville de Westmount
4333, rue Sherbrooke Ouest
Westmount (Québec) H3Z 1E2
Téléphone: (514) 989-5318

The City Clerk
City of Westmount
4333 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, Quebec H3Z 1E2
Telephone: 514 989-5318

Toutes les personnes qui auront déposé une opposition ou des commentaires
par écrit à l’intérieur de ce délai seront avisées de la date, de l’heure et de l’endroit
où se tiendra la séance publique du comité de démolition au cours de laquelle
cette demande de permis de démolition et le « programme préliminaire » pour la
réutilisation du sol à être dégagé seront considérés. Ces personnes (ou leurs
représentants dûment autorisés par écrit) pourront être entendues par le comité sur
la démolition au cours de la séance publique.

All persons who shall have filed objections and/or comments in writing within the
said delay shall be notified of the date, time and place of the public sitting of the
Demolition Committee at which the said application for the demolition permit and the
“preliminary program” for the reutilization of the vacated land shall be considered. All
such persons (or their representatives duly authorized in writing) may be heard by the
Demolition Committee at the said public sitting.

DONNÉ à Westmount, Québec, ce 25e jour du mois de janvier 2011.
Mario Gerbeau
Greffier de la ville

GIVEN at Westmount, Quebec, this 25th day of January 2011.
Mario Gerbeau
City Clerk
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christina miller 514.934.2480
Certified Real Estate Broker

www.christinamiller.ca
Real Estate Agency

4006 Montrose Ave.
STEPS TO SCHOOLS

love where you live
OPEN HOUSE

663 Grosvenor Ave.
FAMILY FRIENDLY

Beautiful & spacious 4+1 bdrm semi with southern
exposure and gorgeous views. Finished basement,
large deck. Don’t miss!

Sunny semi with 5+1 bedrooms, renovated kitchen,
new finished basement, mudroom, solarium
& triple parking.

MLS 8464358 | $1,535,000

MLS 8392742 | $1,249,000

461 Elm Ave.
COZY CONDO

OPEN HOUSE

4401 Coolbrook, NDG
MINUTE TO MONKLAND

Elegant lower co-op with high ceilings, large finished
basement & private parking on one of Westmount’s
best street.

2500 sf lower co-op, 3+1 bedrooms,
large renovated eat-in kitchen, seperate bachelor,
2 garages

MLS 8450959 | $649,000

MLS 8422980 | $519,000

344 Metcalfe Ave.
BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN

POOL

4281 de Maisonneuve
NEW YORK STYLE GREYSTONE

Gorgeous, 6 bedroom, 3 storey lovingly restored
detached Victorian with landscaped yard,
pool & parking.

Exquisite 5000+ sf semi, 3+1 bedrooms,
designer gourmet kitchen, large reception rooms
and den, on the“flats”

MLS 8425727 | $2,295,000

MLS 8430589 | $2,998,000

ALSO FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

STUNNING DESIGN

ATTENTION SELLERS!

Downtown 65 René-Lévesque – Superb 2bdrm, 2bth condo on 2 levels & steps from Old Montreal. $389,000
Magog
Georgeville Rd. – 24-acre lot w/ 775ft of undeveloped lakefront, 3km from town. $7,000,000
Plateau 317 St-Louis Sq. – 3-storey greystone w/ gr. fl. bachelor, artist studio & garage. $819,000
Plateau 218-220 Pine Ave. – NEW! 1 bdrm, 1037sf loft in Darcy McGee building. Steps to all. $435,000
Westmount 457 Grosvenor Ave. – Sunny 3bdrm upper co-op with new kitchen & bath. Parking pad. $499,000
Westmount EXCLUSIVE – Turnkey 3storey semi w/ 5bdrms, new kitchen, fin. bsmt., parking. $1,594,000

Do you have what my clients need?
– Suburban family looking for detached home on a pool-sized lot. Garage a must.
Willing to renovate.
– Family of four looking for a sweet starter home near Victoria Village.
– Parents to be looking for a 4 bedroom renovated home with a garage + eat-in kitchen.
– Bachelor with lots of books looking for the perfect pad

1032 offices • 34,000 agents • 42 countries • combined annual sales volume: $128 billion
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PRESENTING

$4,198,000
WESTMOUNT
Classic and exceptional ART DECO residence. 4 bdrms. Pool size lot of more than 11 000 sq.ft.

SOLD
S
OLD

$2,950,000

$2,688,000

$2,498,000

$2,150,000

LE CRYSTAL I DOWNTOWN
4,300 sq.ft. luxurious residence. 2 terraces.
2 garages. 270° view

LE CHÂTEAU I DOWNTOWN
The height of refinement, close to all the city has to offer. Urban lifestyle at its best. Artful
combination of 2 distinct apartments, which spans 4,470 sq.ft. 2 parking spaces.

PORT-ROYAL I DOWNTOWN
Prestigious 3,500 sq.ft. Beautiful city
& mountain views.

SOMMETS II I ÎLE DES SOEURS
Penthouse – Gracious riverfront living.
3 garages.

P
PRESENTING
RESENTING

PRESENTING
P
RESENTING

PRESENTING
P
RESENTING

PRESENTING
PRESENTING

$1,850,000

Price upon request

$1,488,000

$499,000

$595,000

VERRIÈRES VI I ÎLE-DES-SOEURS
Magnificent & lavish 2,581 sq.ft. PENTHOUSE.
Wrap-around terrace. View!!

1 MCGILL I OLD MONTRÉAL
Gorgeous penthouse with wrap-around
fabulous terrace. 270° view. 2 garages.

LE VISTAL II I ÎLE-DES-SOEURS
Penthouse. Designer showcase.
Outstanding views.

1200 DE MAISONNEUVE O. I DOWNTOWN
Urban living to its best. 1,100 sq.ft. condo.
Garage.

DUPLEX I ST-HENRI
Double occupancy. Major renos done; roof,
bricks, foundation. Rare on the market.

$1,748,000

$595,000

$848,000

$698,000

OUTREMONT
Brick detached home situated on the
prestigious Maplewood ave. 3 bedrooms.

PROFIL-O I MONTRÉAL
Views! Terr
Terrace.
Design & modern condo.

SOLANO I OLD MONTRÉAL
Unique condo with fabulous 545 sq.ft.
private terrace. Views!

PLACE D’YOUVILLE I OLD MONTRÉAL
For the book lover on Place d’Youville
d’Youville.
Entirely renovated, view. Garage.

PRESENTING
P
RESENTING

R.-Fontaine L
ouise R
émillard
Carl R.-Fontaine
Louise
Rémillard
514.726.2077
514.9
35.3337
514.726.2077
514.935.3337
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Boulay
y
Danielle Boula
514.915.5025
514.915.50
25

Claude Boula
Boulay
y
514.250.5800
514.250
.5800
$4,250,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. ST-SULPICE, unparalled luxury close to 8,000 sq.ft of living area, 4+2 bedrooms, 5+2 baths, all ensuite, inside pool, panoramic city view!

DISTINCTIVE
D I ST I NC T IV E PROPERTIES
P R O P E RT I E S

SOLD
S
OLD

$1,390,000

$1,650,000

$768,000

$2,288,000

DR. PENFIELD I DOWNTOWN
Spectacular penthouse in the heart
of downtown Montréal. 2 terraces.
Tina Baer 514.935.3337

N.D.G.
Revenue property, 17 units,
good investment!
Hamid Sedigh Kaghazchi 514-928-5415

PROFIL-O I MONTRÉAL
Renovated and entirely redesigned. Terrace.
Outstanding views.
Cynthia Marineau 514.944.1005

MORIN HEIGHTS
Outstanding private estate.
Exceptional panoramic view.
Marie-Claire Rémillard 514.975.5731

B
B?IJ;:7D:IEB:8OFHE<KI?ED
?IJ;:7D:IEB:8OFHE<KI?ED

SOLD
S
OLD

S
SOLD
OLD

$545,000

$348,000

$ 888,000

$975,000

ST-SAUVEUR
Very bright, decorated with taste,
and upscale material.
Marie-Claire Rémillard 514.975.5731

ST-SAUVEUR
Ski in-ski out. Magnificent condo entirely
renovated with upscale material.
Marie-Claire Rémillard 514.975.5731

STE-ADÈLE
View! High-end property with
beautiful landscape.
Marie-Claire Rémillard 514.975.5731

ST-DONAT
Very charming country property on Lac Ouareau
with private sandy beach.
Marie-Claire Rémillard 514.975.5731

+'*$/)+$)))-FHE<KI?EDH;7BJO$97
9>H?IJ?;IH;7B;IJ7J;$9ECBKNKHOH;7B;IJ7J;$9EC
Fhe\ki_ed?cceX_b_[h?dY$Fhe\ki_ed?cceX_b_[hH<#H[Wb;ijWj[7][dY_[i

Marie-Clair
eR
émillard
Marie-Claire
Rémillard
514.9
75.5731
514.975.5731

Hamid Sedigh K
Kaghazchi
aghazchi
514.9
514.928.5415
28.5415

Cynthia
Marineau
C
ynthia M
arineau
514.944.1005
514.944.1005

T
ina Baer
Tina
514.9
35.3337
514.935.3337
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On the shelves
Among new materials at the Westmount Public Library singled out by staff
are:
Magazines
“The mystery of the dragon tattoo: Six
years after his death, Stieg Larsson has become the world’s bestselling author – and
its most enigmatic. The facts of his life
have morphed into myth: was he murdered? Was he a spy?” by Nathaniel Rich
in Rolling Stone, December 23, 2010 – January 6, 2011, p. 105.
“Canadian political science: missing in
action? We have permitted the key concepts that matter to democratic politics to

appear tarnished and dated” by Sylvia Bashevkin in Literary Review of Canada, December 2010, p. 20.
“Léon Tolstoï: Au cœur du génie russe:
L’actualité du centième anniversaire de la
mort de Tolstoï permet de revenir sur cet
écrivain engagé, celui que Gorki
surnomme l’ « homme-humanité » ” by
Minh Tran Huy and François Aubet in Le
magazine littéraire, Novembre 2010, p. 56.
Adult books
Apollo’s Angels: A History of Ballet by Jennifer Homans – An illustrated history of
ballet explores its evolution as an art form and its continued on p. 19

4010 Trafalgar

Together forever: Ti-gars & Popoune
9 Lives
Lyzanne

Well, their names are so funny, you
can’t help but giggle a bit. Their story isn’t
so funny though.
Ti-gars and Popoune have been at the
SPCA Montérégie shelter for so long that
I felt it was time we did something about
it.
It was May 2009 when Popoune and
her “brother” Ti-Gars were left behind at
the cattery. Popoune is a wonderfully
coloured short-haired calico, with one
white mitten on her left front paw.

Ti-Gars

quite enjoy the company of other cats. Perfect family cats, these sweethearts are
more than ready to be adopted.
To find out more about them, please
contact Cindy at the SPCA Montérégie at
514.386.5960 or email info@spcamonteregie.com.

Let the sun shine in! – $1,475,000

You can drop by the shelter at 178 du
Vide Rd. in St. Angèle-de-Monnoir (exit 37
on autoroute 10). Adoption/visiting hours
at the cattery are from 2 pm to 4:30 pm
everyday. Fore more information, please
refer to their website: www.spca
monteregie.com.
Your neighbour, Lyzanne

A detached, mid-century, Westmount-adj. home. 3 +1 bdrms., garage. Large,
open rooms bursting with light from all sides, surrounded by lovely landscaped gardens. A great location for families, professionals, close to schools
and services. Come visit and feel for yourself the good vibes. MLS 8470109

Charles Pearo, Ph.D.
Royal Lepage Heritage
Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

B. 934-1818 – C. 514 704-1063

Nathalie Morin

La Capitale du Mont-Royal
Real Estate Broker

nmorin@lacapitalevendu.com

514 721-2121 – C. 514 926-1928

Popoune

Ti-Gars is a long-haired marmalade,
with mesmerizing green eyes. They are
both very healthy, innoculated and sterilized.
Both cats were very shy when they arrived, but they have since come out of
their shells and now show their very affectionate natures.
They enjoy being petted and purr quite
a lot in response to affection! They also

Indecent at the library
A woman at the Westmount Public
Library was described as badly shaken
January 14 when she heard a man near
her breathing heavily and acting indecently, Public Security officials said. She
ran to the library desk for help and officers were immediately called but the
man had fled. The woman was driven to
local police Station 12 to file a complaint.

RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
1314 Greene Avenue

Real Estate Agency • Independently owned and operated

Pour une
transaction
en toute quiétude...

514.933.6781

To Enjoy HassleFree Real Estate
Transactions
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Maddie, a dizzy blonde
Underdog
Mary Lamey

Like the star of a screwball comedy,
Maddie the yellow lab got herself into a
fine mess when she was picked up by a
suburban dogcatcher. There was no punch
line at the end of the story, though, just euthanasia at the municipal “kill” shelter
when no one claimed her.

Gerdy’s Rescue sprang her at the
last possible moment, and now Maddie
spends all her time telling everyone how
happy she is to be alive.
Her biggest fault? She’s a downright
goofball. “She’ll come running to say
hello, except she forgets to stop when she
gets there,” said Gerdy.
Look at those smiling eyes. There isn’t
a mean bone in this two-year-old. What
she needs is a forever home where she can
polish her manners and settle into family
life.
She weighs about 44 lbs and is strong
and healthy. She’s been through heat since
Gerdy got her and will be spayed soon.
She’s up-to-date on all her vaccines.
Is Maddie just the dog you’ve been waiting for? Email contact@underdogclub.org
to find out more or visit www.underdogclub.org to learn about other good underdogs seeking good homes. You can also
call 1.877.43.DOGGY.

High Risk Foot
Care Clinic

Crime stats, cont’d.
continued from p. 7

Final tallies for the Westmount sector
are not broken out, however. And after investigations are completed these may differ slightly from monthly figures the
station recorded separately for the city and
provides to the Independent.
Call InfoCrime with murder tips
Police are still seeking information, he
said, in the murder January 12 of 22-yearold Westmounter Jason Peagram on

Clarke Ave. across from École St. Léon in
Westmount (see January 18, p.1).
Plourde is asking anyone with information to call InfoCrime, which accepts
information anonymously, at 514.393.
1133.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
indie@westmountindependent.com.

Do you have Diabetes,
foot pain, poor circulation?
If so, you have high risk feet

Camp organizers!

Our Nurse
Specialist can help

How will Westmounters know
about YOUR camp if you don’t
tell them about it?

514 866-6801
Cost: $55 first, $50 follow up session
Maddie

Queen Elizabeth Health Complex

Westmount
Animal
Hospital
Since 1969

Dr J. Marc Vaillancourt
Dr Carolyne Hours

• Anesthesia
• Dentistry
• Laboratory

514-487-5300

• Nutrition
• Surgery
• X-Ray

349 Victoria Avenue
www.hopitalveterinairewestmount.ca

Camp issues:
February 1 & February 8
Ad package available that includes
advertising in the Free Press
(NDG & Hampstead)
Call Arleen
514.223.3567
advertising@westmountindependent.com
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Director Stubley counts down the minutes to concert
By Isaac Olson

As Westmounter Eleanor Stubley and
the Yellow Door Choir gear up for what
promises to be an eclectic mix of international music representing the immigrantbased foundations of Montreal, she said
everybody involved is counting down the
minutes to showtime.
“We have just enough minutes to make
it all happen,” said Stubley, who has been
directing the all-volunteer, 27-year-old
choir, comprising of several Westmounters, for 13 years. “It’s really an exciting
phenomenon to watch the choir go from
learning the music to really feeling and
capturing the magic of the music.”
The January 29 concert will be at the

Christ Church Cathedral, located at 635 St.
Catherine West, near Union Ave. Tickets
are available at the door or through the
choir’s website: Yellowdoorchoir.com.
Practised since September and performed for the first time, the percussionbacked benefit concert, titled “World
Rhythms,” explores the city’s historical
roots by performing numbers from a
wide-range of cultures such as Irish, Jewish, Latin American and more. The performance is celebrating Montreal City
Mission’s 100th anniversary, with all proceeds going to the non-profit organization.
Stubley said the aim is to carry the audience through history and around the
world.
“We’ll close the concert continued on p. 16

Graffiti markings
add up
Five incidents of graffiti were discovered January 11 on homes and
buildings on Prince Albert, Somerville
and Victoria as well as the Westmount
Public Library, Public Security officials
report. Others were reported January 14
at 4148 St. Catherine and on January 19
at the post office on Sherbrooke at
Prince Albert.

NEALY BEAUTE

Elle & Lui
SINCE 1990

Laser hair removal / Photorejuvenation
Eleanor Stubley

Photo courtesy of Allison Cordner

Customized facials / Microdermabrasion
Massotherapy / Permanent makeup

50% off first IPL treatment with this ad
2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve) 514.482.9616

Permanent hair
removal
Acne treatments
Rosacea treatments
Microdermabrasion
Personalised facials
& much more....

Dresses.
322 Victoria Ave. (at de Maisonneuve)
514 369-4799
www.astripruggerdesign.com

Tango Martini
Chinese Antiques & Collectibles

year end SALE for holidays

20% off and up ...
on all furniture !!!
4500 St. Catherine St. W.,Westmount

514.937.6034
tangomartiniantiques.com

Sharyn Scott on Consignment

Shop Westmount!
These Westmount stores have chosen to support the city’s only Westmountowned newspaper. Please support them!
Tango Martini
Established in Westmount for
nearly a decade, Tango Martini
specializes in Chinese antiques
and collectibles. Co-owner Carol
Cheung travels regularly to China
to purchase the many original furniture and décor pieces that are
showcased at the St. Catherine St.
shop. The shop works closely with
well-established interior decorators in Montreal and Toronto, and
ships to cities all over Canada and
Furniture and décor featured at Tango Martini.
the US.
Only Shop Westmount advertisers are eligible for interviews in this section, but they do not
provide or approve the content.

TAO Restaurant

Women’s and Men’s
Quality, gently used clothing,
shoes, handbags and jewellery
4925 Sherbrooke St. West (at Prince Albert)

Fine Asian
Cuisine
Lunch Special from $7.25

(514) 484-6507

374 Victoria near Sherbrooke

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN

514.484.5987

514.369.1122

Bridal
Jewelry

4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

322 Victoria Ave. (at de Maisonneuve) 514.830.8354

(at Claremont Ave.)

www.trinkjewelry.com

514•667•6886
320 Victoria
modica.ca

50% OFF first IPL
treatment with this Ad!

13,000 copies = 26,000 eyeballs
could be reading your ad.
Your spot is waiting!
Please call 514.223.3567.

Esthetique Elena
Happy holidays to all
Here’s wishing you Happiness & Health
20% off
your visit
with this
ad

Enjoy customized care:

Nails, waxing,
facials massage
Student manicure $15 with ID

4055 Ste Catherine St. W, Suite 114
(corner Wood Ave)

Tel:438 881-6482

Silver Jewellery
Clothing &
accessories
4879 Sherbrooke W.

514 486-8852
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Properties for sale near mega-hospital construction
not sign of noise-related exodus: Agents
By Isaac Olson

According to several real estate agents,
the cluster of “for sale” and “for rent” signs
that have cropped up along the westernmost section of St. Catherine St. in recent
months are not related to the super-hospital’s noisy construction site even though
the properties back on to Glen Yards, separated only by the railway tracks.
In fact, agents say the noise from the
site is minimal compared to all the other
city sounds in that area. And, while the
sky-scraper-sized cranes towering high
above may be intimidating to some, a deal
has already been reached on two of the
properties – both owned and sold by the
same owner to a single buyer.
Located at 4872 and 4870, the deeds for
two semi-detached units in the same 1917
building row are headed to the notary in
mid-February. Listed at $399,000 a piece,
Rosemarie Martin, an agent with Royal
LePage Heritage, said the properties’
owner does not live on site and, she speculated, the sale is not in relation to the
noise. The rest of the information was
confidential until the sales’ closing.
According to fellow agent Julie Bedard’s
website, 4872’s tenants pay $700 a month
for rent and the neighbour, at 4870, pays
$850.
Further east, the owners of 4860 St.
Catherine are moving to western Canada,
and the move has no relation to the construction site, according to Chelsea Lax, a
real estate broker with RE/MAX Westmount Inc.
Lax, who was filling in for broker Tania
Kalecheff, noted the new owners of the
property, listed at $648,000, will benefit
from the hospital as the close proximity
means quick access to what is expected to
be one of the best medical facilities in the
country. The hospital’s entrances, she

added, will be on Decarie and St. Jacques,
meaning the ambulances won’t be ripping
by all day with sirens blaring. Either way,
she said, the surrounding sounds, including the commuter rail, don’t really penetrate the 11-year-old house.
Fraction of cost
“The construction noise does not affect
the house,” she said, noting most of the
construction activity is further west and
the work crew’s temporary structures and
parking lot is behind the home. “It’s an
amazing property because you get to live
in Westmount at a fraction of the cost of
most Westmount properties.”
Near the Glen Rd. intersection, 4856 St.
Catherine is listed for rent at $3,000 a
month and, explained John Kranitz, an
agent with Groupe Sutton Westmount, the
previous tenants made a job-related move
back to the US. Working across the street
and visiting the property often, Kranitz,
said even with the ongoing piling, the
McGill University Health Centre’s
(MUHC) construction noise isn’t that bad.

Wake up!
You’re wanted!
A city Public Works employee called
Public Security January 12 at 10:29 am
to say he could not awaken a man who
appeared to be sleeping in a car in front
of 69 Clandeboye Ave.
Concerned he might be have a medical condition, public safety officers
managed to arouse him but noticed red
eyes and called police. He was reported
to have been taken into custody on a
warrant for his arrest on another matter
and was not charged with being under
the influence of alcohol.

Looking west, three properties for sale and one for rent along St. Catherine
between Victoria and Claremont.
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Yellow Door Choir to perform Jan. 29
RONDA BLY
B.COM., M.ED., CPPA

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
HOME CONTENT LIQUIDATION
CERTIFIED APPRAISER
COMPLETE CLEANUP AVAILABLE

514-236-4159
info@rondably.com
www.rondably.com

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• buddha-bar CDs
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

continued from p. 14

with songs that are familiar to everyone as
we look at how immigrants have changed
the landscape of Montreal,” she said, noting there will even be a jazz number because “it don’t mean a thing if it don’t got
that swing.”
The benefit concert is keeping in tune

Mount Royal
Roofing
All types of roofs
and brickwork

with the Yellow Door Choir’s mission to
support the community through music.
The all-age choir, explained Stubley, may
be comprosed of amateurs but, after years
of working with students and professionals in a career that has taken her to television, movies, professional conducting and
her professorship at McGill University’s
Schulich School of Music, she described
the choir as home.
“There is a joy in working with amateurs that’s not at all like working with professionals,” said Stubley. “Part of it is
because you work with them over a long
period of time, and part of it is they do
stuff that they don’t think is possible. I love
watching and helping them make that
journey.”

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving Westmount for 50 years

Be it when she was a child growing up
in Ontario or playing the French horn as a
university student, Stubley said music has
always been a part of her life.
“With music, there’s always something
new. No matter how many times you hear
something, no matter how many times
you perform it, it’s always changing. It always touches. It has the capacity to change
and to make the impossible seem possible.”

Barking dogs cost $75
Two barking dogs in a yard on
Chesterfield Ave. January 10 cost their
owner a $75 ticket for disturbing the
neighbourhood, according to Public Security officials.
Responding to a neighbour’s complaint just after 9 pm, officers could hear
the barking but did not receive any answer at the door. They were still unable
to track down the resident an hour later.
As a result, the ticket was sent by mail.

Quebec Classifieds

Fax resume 250-563-2800. Email: period and receive the 11th week
ABRACADABRA turn your hidden bridges@ruskinconstruction.com. free! One phone call does it all!
Financial Services Call Marnie at QCNA 514-453treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drown- 6300. Visit: www.qcna.org.
your antiques, paintings, china, ing in debt! Stop the harassment. #1
high
speed
internet
crystal, gold, silverware, jew- Bankruptcy might not be the an- $24.95/month. Absolutely no ports
ellery, rare books, sports, movies, swer. Together let’s find a solution are blocked. Unlimited downpostcards, coins, stamps, – Free Consultation. Bill Hafner – loading. Up to 5Mps download
records. 514-501-9072.
Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-983- and 800Kbps upload. Order today
at www.acanac.ca or call toll free
Companions
8700.
1-866-281-3538.
Everyone you know disgustingly $500$LOAN SERVICE, by phone,
happy and in love? Isn’t it time no credit refused, quick and easy, A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE –
you did something serious about payable over 6 or 12 installments. Get your first month free. Bad
your single state? Misty River In- Toll
Free:
1-877-776-1660 credit, don’t sweat it. No deposits,
no credit checks. Call Freedom
troductions can find that special www.moneyprovider.com.
Phone
Lines today toll free 1-866someone for you to spend the DEBT CONSOLIDATION PROrest of your life with. Call (514) GRAM. Helping Canadians repay 884-7464.
879-0573 or visit www.mistyriver- debts, reduce or eliminate inter- Norwood SAWMILLS – Lumberintros.com.
est, regardless of your credit. Mate-Pro handles logs 34” diamSteady Income? You may qualify eter, mills boards 28” wide. AutoEmployment
quick-cycle-sawing
for instant help. Considering mated
Opportunities
increases
efficiency
up to 40%.
RUSKIN CONSTRUCTION LTD. Bankruptcy? Call 1-877-220-3328 www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400
FREE
Consultation
Government
Pile driving and bridge construcOT – FREE Information: 1-800-566tion; www.ruskinconstruction. Approved, BBB Member.
6899 Ext:400OT.
For Sale
com currently looking for: Professional Engineers; Engineers in HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best STEEL BUILDINGS PRICED TO
Training; Project Managers; Site Price, Best Quality. All Shapes & CLEAR – Holding 2010 steel prices
Superintendents; Site Adminis- Colours Available. Call 1-866-652- on many models/sizes. Ask about
free delivery! Call for quick sale
trators; Journeymen/Apprentice 6837. www.thecoverguy.ca.
quote and free brochure – 1-800Welders; Crane & Equipment Operators; Bridgemen; Pile Drivers; The Quebec Community News- 668-5111 ext. 170. NEW WORDHeavy Duty Equipment Mechan- papers Association can place ING
ics. Permanent and seasonal your ad into 25 weekly papers #1A STEEL BUILDING SALE! Save
work. Competitive/Union wages. throughout Quebec – just $160. up to 60% on your new garage,
Book 10 weeks within a 6 month shop, warehouse, 6 colours availAntiques

able! 40-year warranty! Free
shipping first 20 callers! 1-800457-2206. www.crownsteelbuildings.ca.

come potential. Work from home,
flexible hours, free training & support. Find out for yourself.
www.successful-action.com.

A Safe, Proven “Restless Leg
Syndrome” and “Leg Cramps”
Cure That Always Gives You Instant Relief. www.allcalm.com 1800-765-8660.

Legal Services

better price and better service
visit: www.nationalpardon.org.
Call 514-842-2411 or 1-866-2422411.

Local

CRIMINAL RECORD? Guaranteed
record removal since 1989. Confidential, fast, affordable. Our A+
BBB Rating assures EMPLOYMUpper duplex
NET / TRAVEL & FREEDOM. Call
for sale
for your free information booklet.
1-8-NOW-PARDON (1-866-972- Westmount Upper Duplex, com7366). www.PardonServices- pletely renovated, 3 bedrooms
Canada.com.
plus basement. $475,000, Info:
514.731.6099.
Personals

WILF CARTER and many more
old-time
country
music
favourites. CDs, DVDs. Free 56
page catalogue. Music Barn, Box
3160-g, Markham, ON L3R 6G5.
www.countrymusictreasures.co
m/news.hmtl. Toll-free 1-800-984*CONNECT WITH YOUR FUTURE*
0047.
Learn from the past, master the
BUILDING SALE! ‘Rock bottom present! Call a True Psychic now!
prices!’ 25x30 $6200. 30x40 $9850. $3.19/minute. 1-877-478-4410
32x60 $15600. 32x80 $19600. 35x60 (18+). 1-900-783-3800. Answers to
$17500. 40x70 $18890. 40x100 all your questions!
$26800. 46x140 $46800. OTHERS.
SERVICE.
LongDoor optional. Pioneer MANU- DATING
FACTURERS DIRECT 1-800-668- Term/Short-Term Relationships,
FREE CALLS. 1-877-297-9883. Ex5422.
change voice messages, voice
Help Wanted
mailboxes. 1-888-534-6984. Live
CHEFS, COOKS, KITCHEN HELP, adult casual conversations-1on1,
DISHWASHERS needed for On- 1-866-311-9640, Meet on chattario summer camps. Get away lines. Local Single Ladies.1-877from June to Labour Day. Free ac- 804-5381. (18+).
commodation
and
meals.
Services
www.gb.on.ca. Fax: 705-789-6582.
CRIMINAL RECORD? We can
$$$WANT ADDITIONAL IN- help! The National Pardon CenCOME? Simple and fun, great in- tre… is RCMP Accredited. For

In praise of
mature women

50 yr old Executive Companion.
University Educated & Charismatic. 5’10”-190 Salt & Pepper
hair, blue eyes & eyewear. Need
a companion for a beautiful
evening, to accompany you at
events & more. Per hr and flat
rates. Leave a message (9-5) for
Dennis at 514-831-9455.
Tutor available

MATH, French, English, basic and
intermediate Spanish; homework
supervision and help: 514-8061765.
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Baillie celebrates Robbie Burns at the Atwater

Comin’ Up
Tuesday, February 1
• George Wall Shakespeare lecture on
“The Two Parts of Henry IV,” 11 am at the
Atwater Library, 1200 Atwater Ave. Cost:
$20. Info: 514.935.7344. Also Wednesday,
Feb. 2, 7 pm.
• “Great Trials” IPLAI lecture series covers
“The Trial of Sir Thomas More” with law
professor Desmond Manderson at Westmount Public Library, 5:30 pm. Cost: $15.
Info: 514.398.6154 or iplai@mcgill.ca.
Thursday, February 3
• Westmount Winter Carnival takes place
from February 3 to 5. Indoor and outdoor
events at the arena, Victoria Hall, Westmount Park and Murray Park. Schedule
available on the city website www.westmount.org. See story, p. 2.

By Martin C. Barry

Ray Baillie, author of the historical
work Scottish Imprints in Quebec, autographs a copy while chatting with Jacqueline Desbaillets, a de Maisonneuve Blvd.
resident of Westmount. Baillie was the featured speaker for Robbie Burns Day at the
Atwater Library and Computer Centre on

January 21.
His 306-page, photo-illustrated book
provides detailed information on dozens
of sites across the province where Scottish
Quebecers left their mark.
The book is published by Price-Patterson Ltd., which has a shareholder in common with Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., which
owns the Independent.

Victory for hockey Novices

• Montreal volunteer, community leader
and Westmount resident Alex Paterson
gives a talk on “the joys and benefits of volunteering,” 12:30 pm, 1200 Atwater Ave.
Free admission, donations invited. Info:
514.935.7344.

Saturday, February 5
Bake sale and cat adoption day at Naturalanimal & Pawtisserie, 4932B Sherbrooke St. to raise funds for Moustache, a
non-profit rescue group, 11 am to 4 pm.
Also on Sunday, same time.
Monday, February 7
City council meeting, 8 pm at city hall.

Tuesday, February 8
Poetry workshop with Ann Lloyd at the
Westmount Public Library, 2 pm. Info:
Donna Lach 514.989.5386 or dlach@
westmount.org.
Wednesday, February 9
Quasar saxophone quartet at Victoria Hall,
performs “From Bach to Zappa,” 7 pm.
Tickets: $20; seniors and students $15,
available at Victoria Hall or at the door.

Friday, February 11
Atwater Library Lunchtime Series presents
a celebration of Black history month with
the Imani Gospel Singers, directed by
Marcia Bailey, and a discussion of the evolution of Black gospel music, 12:30 pm.
Free, donations invited.

Improve your
language skills

Westmount’s Novice A Wings won the St. Laurent
Tournament over the January 22-3 weekend. According to proud Westmount sports coordinator
Andrew Maislin, “This was the first time we have
won a tournament at the novice level in many
years.”

We all need electricity!

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount
for over 60 years
• Multi-discipline team
• Maintenance jobs
• Small & medium-sized renovations
• Home or business

(514) 567-1396
Robert Bowden, MBA, BSME

Specialized in renovations
for older homes
Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

Tel: 514-481-0125
5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

Working hours:
Monday to Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
For additional
information and a
complete list of our
offerings, please visit
our web site or
contact us.

Languages:
French, English
Intensive courses,
40 hours: $250
Mondays to Thursdays
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm
February 7 to March 3, 2011

March 14 to April 17, 2011

Registration online
available
www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/ctd
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One Drop Foundation gala premières at Miami Beach
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave

Held in early December, Art Basel
Miami Beach attracted a myriad of Montrealers. At the annual bacchanalia by the
sea, there is a lot of art – and a lot of parties.
The best party took place the night before the fair opened. Cirque du Soleil
founder, Montrealer Guy Laliberté hosted
a fundraiser for the One Drop Foundation,
his non-profit organization dedicated to
providing safe water to all. Montrealer
Louise Courey Nadeau co-chaired the
event with Floridian Carol Iacovelli. Westmount resident France Chrétien Desmarais, vice-chair of One Drop, attended
with her husband André Desmarais, president and co-CEO of Power Corp.
At the red carpet night were celebs Gloria Estafan (with hubby Emilio), and Montrealers Daniel Lamarre (Cirque pres) with
Emmanuelle Duperré, Claudia Barila (Laliberté’s partner) and model/photographer

Guy Laliberté, and Louise and André Nadeau, surrounded by Cirque performers.

Pascale Bourbeau, who attended Montreal
artist Kristian Verono’s chic vernissage in
a gallery by the ocean the very next eve.
Noted at the Miami Beach event were
Montreal gallerists Pierre François Ouellette (showing Montreal artists at AQUA

Westmounters André and France Desmarais, with Cirque performer.

satellite fair), Jeannie Riddle, Brian Brisson, Donald Browne (Galérie Donald
Browne at the Belgo), and Westmounters
Nadia Niro (Galérie Orange) and Robert
Landau (showing at the Convention Centre/main fair).
Celebs at the fair? Steve Martin (great
hat!), George Hamilton (great tan!) and Joe
Fresh guru Joe Mimran (cool in winter
white) with his wife Kimberley, designer
of Pink Tartan. (FYI, Joe Fresh is a collection of cheap chic clothing available at a
few Loblaws stores in Montreal – the closest to Westmount is the Loblaws on St.
Jacques St. in NDG.)
Montrealers noted at the fair included
Stéphane Aquin, Jean-Claude Baudinet,
Musée d’art contemporain director Marc
DeSerres, Jean-Guy Cyr (he has the great
art deco/vintage Jack’s on Amherst) and
Nathalie Goyette and Philipe Lamarre.
Westmounters enjoying the blue skies
included Joanne and Douglas Cohen (in

from Palm Beach), Linda and Terry Smith,
Carmel Mintzberg and Nissa Khan, who
was working at Westmounter Robert Landau’s gallery at the Convention Centre,
and enjoyed the sales – and the stars!

Existing homes,
new construction or
developer projects.
Whether you are
buying, refinancing
or thinking of
switching for a
better edge call:

Alphonse Negro
Mortgage Specialist

Cell: 514 262 0389
Bank of Montreal

Pascale Bourbeau and Kristian Verono
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More new materials at library
continued from p. 12

reflection on politics and culture throughout the past three centuries.
Mrs. Delany and Her Circle edited by
Mark Laird and Alicia Weisberg-Roberts –
At the age of 72, Mary Delany embarked
on a series of a thousand botanical paper
collages bringing together her interest and
knowledge of natural science, fashion and
design of 18th century England.

DVDs
Winter’s Bone – Seventeen-year-old Ree
Dolly sets out to track down her father,
who put their house up for his bail bond
and then disappeared. If she fails to find
him, she and her family will be turned out
into the Ozark woods. Challenging her
outlaw kin’s code of silence and risking
her life, Ree hacks through her relatives’
lies and threats and begins to piece together the truth. Winner of the Grand Jury
Prize Sundance Film Festival 2010.
Talk of Angels – An Irish governess falls
in love with the married son of her em-

ployer during the Spanish Civil War. Based
on a novel by Kate O’Brien.
Adult French – Where’s the beef ?
Ma biographie gourmande by Joël Legendre – The well-known television personality talks about his childhood on a
farm and presents his favourite vegetarian
recipes, many of them dairy-free. Some
traditional Quebec meat-based recipes
such as “ragoût de boulettes” are reinterpreted in this book.
Mon premier dîner végétarien by Alice
Hart – Was eating less or no meat one of
your New Year’s resolutions? This book
shows the basics of vegetarian cooking
and also explains how to build a nutritionally balanced menu. More than 100 recipes
are presented, and you will also learn how
to make tofu, yogurt and grow sprouts.
Reference
Smart Shopping Montreal, 13th edition
by Sandra Phillips.
The Gramophone Classical Music Guide
2011.

Carnival night goes under sea
continued from p. 2

face masks, mermaids and everything
nautical,” Danis said. The program includes games, dancing, a jello-eating competition and the traditional dinner of
vegetarian lasagna and Pogos – along with
a cash bar.
CEAC organizers of this event are Sue
Jamieson, Doug Leahey and Sada Reddy.
Usually a sellout event, only 200 tickets
are available on a first-come basis, so anyone hoping to attend should pick them up
as soon as possible, Danis added. These
cost $5 for kids 12 and under; $10 for
everyone else.
Both the horse-drawn sleigh rides
(10:45 am to 4 pm) and the sugar shack

The Priory collects old shoes
for Soles4Souls

(11 am to 3 pm) on Saturday take place on
the main field of Westmount Park alongside Melville Ave.
Meanwhile at the arena, day-long activities run from 10 am to 9:45 pm starting
with an hour-long costumed figure skating
show and face painting until noon. A Termite mini-hockey tournament for small
fry (11 am to noon) is followed by general
skating and free hotdogs.
The afternoon includes a puck shooting
competition from 12:30 pm to 1:30, and
fun races and games on ice from 1:30 to
2:30 when an inter-city skills competition
takes place.
The carnival wraps up with general
skating from 3 to 9:45 pm.

Priory students, from left, Westmounter Clara Verna, Renée Anderson, Veronica Verenini and
Westmounter Gabriel Clement work at the shoe drive that took place at the school during the month of
December. The grades 2 and 3 project was inspired by grade 3 student Gabrielle Graceffa to collect worn
shoes from friends and family and send them to an organization, Soles4Souls, that distributes shoes to
needy children in developing countries. According to the school, Graceffa read New Old Shoes by
Joanne O’Sullivan that inspired her to help other children through “something as simple as donating a
pair of old shoes.”
Photo: The Priory School

Marie-Laure Guillard
514-918-6491

Carmen Berlie
514-933-5800

www.mlguillard.com

www.carmenberlie.com

experience – efficiency
personalized attention.

DOWNTOWN – desirable Linton apts, 1 & 2 bdrm
units with garage – $470,000 & $555,000. Also
spacious 3 bedroom rental – $3900/month

It’s time to add more value to
your real estate transaction
Royal LePage Heritage,
I can help you make the best deal for your home. However,
1
my services don’t end there.
I include:
Free Full-Service Executive Move 2
Free Home Closing Protection3
Free Home Warranty Protection3

Let’s talk.

Paul Filgiano

Affiliated Real Estate Agent with
Royal LePage Heritage Brokerage,
an independent franchisee
paulf@royallepage.ca | phone 514- 934-1818

Lake Front Laurentian
Cottage
$1,250,000.00
MLS #8241732

Country Cottage close
to Tremblant - 3 Bdr
$179,000.00
MLS # 8453348

61 Acre Land for Sale
2 Private Lakes
$260,000.00
MLS # 8343433

Old Montreal RENTAL
$1500 Furnished
$1300 Unfurnished
MLS # 8461305

RENTAL
RENTAL - By Lake
2 Bdr, Fully Furnished Lake Front Cottage
3 Bdr $1,350 per Mth
$1750 Per Mth
MLS # 8461236
MLS # 8354254

Direct Line: 514-924-9456
This is not intended to solicit properties currently for sale by a broker. Offer expires June 1st, 2011. 2.Subject to certain conditions. Moving executed by
Meldrum The Mover Inc., (member United Van Lines) 3.Administered through
Ogilvy & Ogilvy and underwritten by Aviva Insurance.
1.
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Properties to love ... and live
NEW ON THE MARKET

NEW ON THE MARKET

WESTMOUNT 64 Aberdeen

DOWNTOWN 1200 de Maisonneuve

WESTMOUNT 70 Forden

This classic Westmount semi-detached family home with 4 bedrooms is
on the market for the first time since 1961. Features include a large
backyard, detached garage, high ceilings, and the possibility to open a
third floor. Close to the park and school. $1,285,000

With a view of the mountain and the Montreal skyline, this bright and
spacious 2 bedroom condo on the 16th floor has large windows, wood
floors, large closets, and indoor parking. Le 1200 is the epitome of
the New York lifestyle right here in Montreal. $865,000

Located on one of Westmount’s finest streets, this large semi-detached
with 4+1 bedrooms, large family room, beautiful wood floors, finished
basement, 3 fireplaces, and detached garage is all within walking
distance to the park and offers a stunning stone façade. $1,975,000

NEW ON THE MARKET

NEW ON THE MARKET

WESTMOUNT ADJ. 3086 Saint-Sulpice

WESTMOUNT ADJ. 3088 Saint-Sulpice

WESTMOUNT 319 Redfern

Prestigious stone residence on a quiet street with 5 bedrooms, hardwood
floors throughout, gas fireplaces, French doors, beautiful kitchen with
stainless steel appliances, high ceilings, finished basement, fenced
backyard and two car garage. Immediate occupancy. $2,300,000

Stone residence with 5 bedrooms, hardwood floors, high ceilings, French
doors to patio, very large master with ensuite and large walk-in closet.
Located just minutes from downtown and Greene Avenue, this property is
available immediately. $2,300,000

A stately façade is just the beginning of this magnificent stone residence.
Inside you will need a few minutes to take in the splendor of the interior
with its grand staircase, beautiful wood moldings and floors, and stained
glass windows. $1,925,000

WESTMOUNT 10 Place Braeside

DOWNTOWN 3442 Stanley

WESTMOUNT 4302 Montrose

This remarkable greystone residence is filled with light and features
a beautiful cross-hall plan, 6 bedrooms, large formal living area and
family rooms on 3 levels. This magnificent home is a rare opportunity
to own a piece of Westmount luxury. $4,500,000

This classically elegant property is located just steps to the Sofitel and
Sherbrooke Street West. The owners have restored and preserved the
essence of a time gone by with all the convenience of today’s busy family.
Gourmet kitchen, beautiful woodwork, and parking for 6 cars. $3,495,000

This splendid detached home is perfect for a growing family with lots of
bedrooms, a large kitchen that opens to a terrace overlooking a huge
backyard (just begging for a pool to be installed), a finished basement,
and a two car attached garage. Minutes to downtown. $2,465,000

